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Ministerial,-11' Jonathan Hue_
tir,„to„. of the, O. S. Presbytery of
N:sh on the 23d of September,
in the sisty fifth year of his age, and was
burie,i

'

Sabbath, the 26th.
_Nev. Dr. John Hall of New York

his returned from Europe and resumed
his pulpit duties, Sabbath, Oct. 3d. Dur-
lug his absence, it is said that strong
efforts were. made to induce him to set-
tle again in Ireland, and a vacant
church in Belfast has been mentioned as
wanting his services, but' Chem is no
danger of his going back. In a lecture
at Belfast, he " gave a charming ac•
count of, the union •which exists among
the evangelical churches in America,"
pronouncing that country " one with'us
in name, in language, in community of
interests, in the maintenance over all the
World of a free press, a free pulpit and
a free Parliament!' •

—Rev. Thomas E. Converse, who
goes out as a missionary to China under
the direction of The CommitteeofForeign
Missions of the Southern Presbyterian
Church, lately took formal leave of his
brethren at a farewell service in the
First church of Louisville, Ky. Rev.
Mr. Converse

by
and addresses

were made by .ReV. A. Contuse and
others.

—Rev. Dr. Speer, See. of the 0. S.
Board of Edtkuttion, has been supplying
Dr. Wadsworth's ohuroh in San Fran
cisco. On Sabbath, Sept 19th he ad-
dressed the Chinese Sabbath-school in
the Howard (N. S.) church in their
native language. The Dais, Times
says : During his address the closest
attention was paid, and we were led to
believe, from an expression of one of
the pupils, "'He too touchy study. He
speak China _welly good," that not only
was every Word understoed but apPre
ciated-. Dr. Speer is intimately connected
with the religions -history of California.
An accomplished Orientarsk:ltolar, speak-
ing Chinese with entire fluency, he com-
menced (in 1852.we think) missionary
labors among the Chinese' of California
About 185.1, Dr. Spear returned to the
East, where he has since remained.

—Rev. Wm. B. Sprague, D. D., has
resigned the charge of the 2d church,
Albany. He -has ministered to that
people more than. forty years, with a
measure of success and usefulness rarely,
if ever, exceeded. When he reached
the goodly age of 70, though his "bow
was still abiding in strength," he offered
his resignation, which his affectionate
people declined to accept. But he has
toe good sense, to perceive that the har-
mony and prosperity of a large congre-
gation may be preserved by the retire-
ment of a pastor before "the years come
on when he shall be Unable to meet their
wants, and he, therefore, again asks
them to allow him to retire from their
service. During these forty years only
two communion seasons have passed
without additions to the membership of
the church, and it now numbers 605
members. In the entire Synod of Al-
bany there is but one besides Dr. Sprague
who has been forty years over one
church. In this time, the first church
in Albany has had four pastors, the
Third four, the Fourth seven, the First
Reformed [Dutch] five, the Second three,
the Third nine ; and so of other de-
nominations. Ls contributions to the
periodical literature of the day have
been many. No. minister in the United
States has been so often called upon for
special sermons and addresses on im-
portant occasions. These discourses have
generally been published, and are count-
ed by hundreds, forming many large
volumes. His biographical works, in
eluding the Annals of the American
Pulpit, are a substantial part of Ameri-
can literary and religions history, and
will live long after his own life is added
by some other hand to the series. —Ob.
server.

Ohurches.—Fither Chiniquy'sFrench
colony, in Kankakee county, ill., are in
a suffering condition. Two hundred
families are destitute, owing to tahe
failure of their crops this seam, in eon.
segue/ice .of the protracted rains and
damaging floods at the summer.

—Two churches in Eastern Kentucky
were revived during the past summer
In Greenup Union Church, on the Ohio
river, a meeting was commenced on the
7th, and continued to thel.sth of July,
resulting in the addition of eighteen,

t persons to the church. In Boyer's
church, in Harrison county, a meeting
was held from the 12th to the 25th of
Augusta, resulting in fourteen accessions
to the church, seven of whom were
heads of families.

—The•; Central church of Brooklyn,
Rev.- T. De Witt Talmage, pastor, re-
cently received ,twenty-eight persOns
into its membership, making ninety-five
new members added within the few
months of the present pastorate.

.--,On the evening of August 15th,
the services of Zion (colored) church • in
Charleston, South • Carolina, were peen-
larly interesting. Six colored men were
ordained and- installed'as ruling elders.
Between bireaty.five hundred and three
thousand colored, persons were present,
while matty; Went away 'because the
densely crowdetf house could hOld,no
more.

—The church on, the corner. of Hous-
ton and Thompson Streets, N. Y., for-
merly the Fourth Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church, have exchanged
Rouse's version of the Padilla for the
Hymnal approved and recommended,Py
the Old `School General Assembly. 'this

church, of which Rev. W. W. Page is
pastor, when the Associate Reformed
and Associate Presbyterians came to
gether in 1857 and formed the present
United Presbyterian Church, refused to
take part in the movement. It remained,
therefore, without any fixed ecclesiasti-
cal status, till the Spring of 1868,
when it became an Old School Presby-
terian church. Hitherto they have
sung Rouse's version of the Psalms, hut
on Sunday before last this gave place,
by vote of the Session, to the Hymnal,
and the church sung as its first hymn
the beautiful verses beginning, " Wel-
come, sweet day of rest." Very little
opposition has been manifested to the
change, and the happiest results are
confidently anticipated from the intro-
duction of this welcomed aid to the ser-
vice of son...—Bczaner

—The 0. S. congregation , Rev. Geo.
S. Chambers pastor—wich left the R.P. church in 1867, and worships in His-
torical Hall, New York; recently adopt-
ed the English Presbyterian Hymn
Book as their manual of praise. This
collection begins with ' Rouse's version
complete, and adds a very fine though'
not very large selection of good hYmns

—The First 0. S. Church, Newbury-
port, having invited, rasters and- dele-
gates from Congregational, ,eae'livell as.
Presbyterian churches to 'assist -in or-
daininga pastor, the Presbytery were for
a while much puzzled as to how to seat
these invited brethren, but a> spirit ,of
Christian courtesy prevailed, and through
the united' service of Presbyterians,
Congregationalists, and Dutch Reformed
ministers, the candidate .was "'admitted
to holy orders."—lntelligencen-

[Query. Will not • that church be re-
quired to " perfect Its organization' 7]

Presbyterial—The.Presbyterian Bank
ner counts up fifty-seven 0. 8. Presby-
teries which have voted for Renniiin,'
some unanimously, the others by large
majorities. Ninetysix 0. 8. Presby-
teries must approve of the Basis before
its adoption: The N. S. Presbyteries
all vote unanimously for the Basis.

—Three 0 S. Presbyteries vote
" N0.," viz :—West `Lexington, to 3;
Hudson, 19. to 12; Rio Janeiro, 3,t0 2,;
Moderator not voting, and one member
in favor of union, absent.

—ln Chicago 0. S Presbytery 'Rev.
Dr. Erskine voted " No 1" on Reunion.
This fact is a fine comment on thear-
tides which he wrote after the Assem-
blies adjourned, claiming that the Basis`
was just the one that his North-western
Presbyterian had been labnrinito'secure
from the first.

—The Presbytery of Palmyra, with
one exception the, largest in the Synod
of Missouri, has- overtured Synod to re-
commend to the Presbyteries within its
jurisdiction to send delegates to the
Southern General Assembly, which meets
next -May in Louisville, Ky. - .

Southern,—The last-Minutes the -

Southern Pres. Church report: Synods,
11; Presbyteries, 54. Clergy :

ters, 857 ; Licentiates, 49 ; Candidates,
124 ;, Ordinationi, 18; Installitiotia; 38.
Churches : Whole number, 1,460; Or-
ganized, 28 ; Dissolved, 6; 'Not report-
ing No. of members, 225. Communi-
cants : Whole number, 79,961; Added
on examination, 4,470 ; Added on certi-
ficate, 2,710 ; Children in Sabbath-
school, 42;284. Funds : For congre-
gational uses, $605,165 ; Miscellaneous
purposes, 50,559 ; Susteutation, 38,814 ;

Education, 33,191; Foreign missions,
18,657; Presbyterial, 10,115 ; Publica-
tion, 7,900. Whole amount, $774,400.

EdUCational—Westminster College
Mo., opens this year withovera hun-
dred pupils, and a full Faculty. Quite
a number of candidates for.the ministry
area at Wekminster, .under DE Rico's
instruction. ,

—Rev. Barnas Sears, D. D., has
written to North Carolina that no aid
whatever. can be given from the Pea-
body Southern Educational Fund to
sectarian or denominational schools, and •
that if such aid has been given in any
case by sub-agents, it has been without
his knowledge'or consent, and cannot be'
continued a`day. He states that $21,-
600 have been' appropriated from. the'
Fund t 9 Virginia—s9,4oo for public
schools in four large cities, $6,200 for
normal schools and normal classes; and
$6OOO for colored schools.

Church Boards.—Our. U. P breth-
ren have what they call a Home Mis-
sion, which follows up every half dozen
or ,less of Psalm-singers -that go west,
organizes them into a Chhrch, furnishes
them .tt. supply of the ordinances, and
"assesses-'the home churches to pay ex-
penses. This they call evangelistic
work, although' the little exclusivist
cliques thus gathered under the watueiof
churches, exert little or no influence on
the mass of society, and are often gath-
ered out of Churches' that do. How
the thing works may be judged:from
the September report of the Board :

"During the month our Treasurer
has received $1,051 53. This sum will
be barely sufficient to meet the claims
against the Roard for• the quarter end-
itg Juno 30th. The salary.of the mis-
sionaries for the first quarter of the cur-
rent year is dhe Oct. Ist!'

Foreign.=lrish Presbyterians are
breaking loose from, their Orange Asso-
ciation which has kept them the politi-
cal tools of the Episcopalians. One
Irish Romanist paper says : " A new
.organization, which 'calls itself The
Independent Orange Association `of
Ulster,' has been formed on Liberal prin-
ciples. It has alreadyestablished bran-
ches' in 'Paliymena, Rhllymoney, Coler-
aine andother townsthroughout Antrim;
Mid • is. exciting and`cultivating a spirit
of,independence among the people which
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cannot but have the effectof opening the
eyes of the Presbyterian brethren,' who
have allowed themselves so long to be
led at the beck of their Episcopal lead-
ers." They repudiate the Tories as
willing to accept " concurrent endow.
ment," claim the right to vote as con-
science dictates whatever the old Asso-
ciation may say, and call on Parliament
for protection in that right.

—Dr. Candlish thus reports his visit
to the Calvinistic Methodists of Wales:

"The most marvelous scene I ever
witnessed, or hope' to witness on this
earth, was the gathering of the people
to hear the preaching of the gospel.
Thirty thousand people were, gathered
there hearing the gospel preached, and
I was most deeply impressed with the
whole scene. The preachinc, 'sins, of
course,in Welsh, but.l had,g'eside me a
brother who interpreted so as I -could
follow the preaching in.a; great degree;
and I would certainly_ say that the
preaching seemed to me of a most re-
markable kind, as laying•the ftiiindation
in a simphy-clear, doetrinal expoSition,a-rid then the practical, .appeal. Thebrethren in Wales are tharoughliCalvin'-
istic in doctrine and in their order, and
they assume the name now of the Welsh.
Presbyterian Church.: ,This they are
entitled to do; for pUrely, througlystndy
,of the divinewerd. and, the leadings of
'Providence, without- external influence
to any extent worth noticing,''thel- came
to the cOncluaion of being ihoroughlY
Calvinistic in, creed and, reallY,;Presby-'
terian, in their 0-Averment And they,
are really the National >: Church in:
Wales -•,thunglr ,not- established; - The
Established .148.1,ktmere partial
existence ; and the. Presbyterian •Metho-
diets are the National'. =Church; ;as was,

well proved • by that itrimense gathering
of thirty thousand,Reuple; All ` woksround about=the • T'etc`
—were stopped, , andall. classes • of the,
people came. into Bangor,; and, as I
have said, the- effect" produced upon
me was. such -as - never Tforget
—to see the whole of. :that vast as
sembly listening- with profiund, emo-
tion, the tears running, fldwit from
their- eyes and chiefly from the eyes of
the men, young andz old. .I confess I
could. not restrain my,; own before the
service'""was -Cannot 'ettla4--
upon this; hat- I' venture to propose
tharlifffr Vetitiregl Toy: .sokiftkarin-formal communication, the., Assembly
should agree to appointdeputies 41 visit
the next quarterly meeting in Septem-
ber of the ' Presbyterian Church in
North Wales!' • •

—Other gifts to the Irish Church fol-
low Col. Tjghe's of £10;000. A 4lr.
Woods, of Milverton Hall, near bulaliti;
also offers .ElOOO for this fund. A Mr.
Barlow Smyth offers £lOO a year for
ffve .years. Two other gentlemen offer
£2OO each. A "„Loyalist"' promises

10 „towards thit endowmont of the
parish . in which the bulk of his property
is situated. Another gentleman offers
as 'his contribution four shares of the
Irish Midland Railway, of .t5O value
each, and to crown all one Irish prelate,
in an eminent position, has stated' his
intention to set apart £2OOO per annum
of his church income, from the day of
the passing of the act as his contribu-
tion to the endowment fund of •the
Church.

—As the Irish church is babe recon-
structed with clerical and lay representa-
tion in her Synods, the Episcopacy of
Ireland will become almost a fac simile
of good Archbishop Usher's scheme of
comprehension, in which the, bishops
were little more than the superintend-
ents of the early Scottish Kirk of-John
Knox. Nay, the proposed platform of
_government is an evident approximation
towards Presbyterianism, the only ex-
ception being that the bishop is to be
ihe Constant Moderator at the Provin 7
cial Synods, and it will not at all sur-
prise us to find before many years pass
by, the question of union between the
Episcopal and Presbyterian denomina-
tions seriously entertained by both par-
ties, and &platform elaborated on which
such a union might be consummated
without any great sacrifice of principle
by either of .them.—lr'ish letter of
Christian Instructor.

Other Denominations.
hThe Christian,.Congregationast.—

Mirror, Portland, Me., has had but three
editors since its establishment, forty:
seven years ago. Rev. Asa Read, who
is now of Ashburnham, Mass., was edi
tor six years ; Rev. Asa Cummings, who
died in 1856, twenty-eight years ; and
Chas. A. Lord, its present editor, is now
entering upon his fourteenth year of
labors.

—The sixteenth annual report of the
Congregational Union shows that only
a small portion of the churches of the
country took up collections last year for
church-building. Of the 150 churches
of Maine but 15 sent contributions, but
15 of the 145 churches of New Ramp-.
shire, and less than a third of those of
Massachusetts.

—Rev. Benjamin Sawyer, of Salis-
bury, Mass., is the oldest, orthodox Min-
ister in that, section. He is eighty-seven
years of age, was 'graduated at Dart-
mouth sixty-one years a,go, and has been
settled sixty years. He has preached
in Amesbury and Salisbury fifty-five
years, and' still continues to do so.

—Rev. Dr. Carruthers has declined a

..eTril to St-,, Aghns, 4. 8., and remains
,with, the Second Chiffek,Portlaud.„

hit SaMuel A.ltitelleook of
Add; Who- 414 a .alrpady Ar libol
odvot .Ani]over Seminarygbai ad,44

tta34-ildrOure___Ltjarille IlLitchsgok
fessorship of theifetrewla4tguag.o.:fity*

thousand dollars. The object is to in-
crease the salary of the Hitchcock pro
fessorship, to add to the value of the
Hitchcock scholarship, and, if any sur-
plus remains annually, to enlarge the
general fund of the institution: Mr.
Hitchcock has also accompanied this
gift by the same amount to Amherst
College.' The Trustees of the Seminary
voted,

-

at their regular meeting, in July,
to allow the students to apply for license
tofretialf at"' the close -of-the- Middle
yeir, instead of the midale of the Sen-
ior year, as heretofore ; thus affording
them additional facilities- for obtaining
practical knowledge of their future werk.
The Middle,Class is to be consolidated
with the Senior Class during the next
year, with the understanding:that they
will take the regular Theological lectures
of Middle year, next season,fin connec-
tion with the class then becoming, Mid.,
(Bel's:" This' course has been decided
upon in consequence of the fact that
Prof. Park'S im-
proving, is not yet such ,as ,to warrant
hip rigurn and resump4on of labor. The
'health of Prof. Phelps is befter.thait it
,has been for years; and is ,such-as.to-en-
able him, with the usual hopefulness, tot
assume: the added duties thus- laid npon

Edward W. Bacon, a graduate
,of the last class in Ya.e.Theological
Semillary, was ordained pastor of ,the
Chiirch in WalcottVille Conn SeptSept,,

Sermon by Rev. Leonard W. B,a-
'con' of, Brooklyn; •Y.-;:ordaining
ptaydr'by Rev. Leonard Bacon;' D.D.. of
;New Haven, father of the pastor 'elect.

A Y

BA IR- OE, 7
t'..:r Restoring 'Gray 'Hair tolits

natural Vitality and Color.
dressing which is, at erten

healthyonOffeeftml,
preserving the hair: Flzded

gray hair is.soorq restored to
origiial color iirith the gloss
!fres/mesr Al:youth . Thin hal
thickened, falling hair check-
and baldness often, though
aitrays, cured by its use.

thing can restore the hair
rare this follicle's are destroyed,
,theiglandssitrophind and de,
fain " can be saved - 16r 'useful',

Ines by this application. Instead,of fluting the hair
with a pasty„sedinsent,it,w,ill ke,p,lt clean and Vigor-
ous. Its occasional use will preventthehair from turn.
ing gray or.fallingolf, and , consequenilypreymt bald-
ness. Free'iroin: those deloteltinur:stibetinciii which
make scine.preparationvcialgerons and injprione,tothe
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but not harm it. If
wanted-merely fora'„

:D S-4....I .N:G;
nothing `elie can be found so- desirable. Containing
neither-oil nor dye, it does not soil white cambric, and

yet loafs longon the hair, givingit arich glossy his.

in ands gratefulperfuine, '

Priirtared by Dr. J. C.-AYER & CO.,

LOWEIVLI !ALAS&
PRIM $lOO.

k.er's OathEirtie
For all the purposes' of eadixative

Medicine. ' •

*haps no one medicine
ect. iteirrielly required
everybody a .6a War-
tior 'Whinverany belbreuniversally edriffted tato

3, in, every sintritry and
mug sttLeleases.,ett.this
Id bui efficient purgative

akitemi:rearion, that-[pie a Morerelfakie
id— far .More effectrud
tinedY: thatiN 'say other.
map _who , have tried it,
those wbo'kaVti nnt, khow
weft-leads, and afb.know

th.___ ,always—that it neversane through any fault or neglect of its composition.
We have thousands upon, thousands of certificates .of
their remarkable citron of the following complaints, Mit
such ;cures are koritin in every neighborhood, anti we
need n-it publish.them. Adapted to all ages and con-
ditions hi-all climates; containing neither calomel or
any deleterious drug, they may betaken with safety
bye anyb ,dy. Their sugar c sting preserves them ever

fresh and makes them pleasant to take, While. being
purely vegetable no liarra can arise, from their use in
any quantity.

They °wets .by their pow .rfril influence on the-in-
ternal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it into
healthy ..tition—rem..ve the obstructions ofthe,skimach,
bowels, liver, and other menus of the bodyi'restoring
their irregular action to health, 'and ,be. correcting,
wherever they exist, such derangements ae are thefirst
origin of .diseatte.

Minute direetions are given in the wrapperon the
box, for the following complaints, which them pias

rapidly cure:—
For :Fiyitpepsia, or TudigefifiOn, Listless.

isess,Lariguor and Loses' oirAppetite' ,'-they
shoul 'be, tiken moderately to stimulate the 'stomach
and re-tore its healthy tone'tuld action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms,
Bilious Hemincite, .Miele Headache,
Jaundice or Green EielliiCAS, 81111911,0
Colic, and Bilious revers, they should tie jadi-
ciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased ac-
tion or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarriseea, but one mild
dose is generally required: '

For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel,,ralpi-
tation of the .Heart, rain in the 'Side,
Back and Loins, they should be continnotily
taken, OA required, to change the disetuned action of the
system. With such change those complaints disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical 'swellings' they
should be teas in largo and frequent doses to produte
the effect of a drastic purge.

For'SuppresSion a large dose should be taken; as
itproancen the desired effect by sympathy.

Ae a 'DitiVier take'orie or two Frills to pro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An, occasional -dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels hitolaralthy action, restores the appetite, and
invigorates the systetn. Hence it is dim advantageous
where no serious derangements exist. One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a time of these Pills
makes him feel decidedly better, from their cleansing
andrenovating effecton the digestive apparattis.
Dr. J. C. AYER dc CO., Lowell, Hass.,

.PraotetwassdAnagticsi chemists.
Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine every-

tahern, at wholesale by J. M. Maria and Lb.. Phila.
july2'2-4tu.eow
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J. CADMUS • •

N E.W P; , T R
• No. 918 'MARKET STREET,

Levi OP

Eighth anck.Market Streets, Philadelphia.
. , .

APE would
d

respectfully announce that We have RE•
MOVED to the spacious store 914. idarketstreet, where
we will have everyfacilitito accommodate our friends
and Patrons with every..variety of
800, Shoes, TT lll4lfill, Rags;•.lgaoo9

Every article can be Oliteiried usually found in a
firsts:lass Boot and Shoe Store. '

Gum :Boots, Over,4hoes, tit a large
augh on hand.

El I fq
,--1411-TING -7- -MA--

. ,

Is Simple, Durable, and Easily Operate. , Agents
Wanted. Michele stampfor,Sireple Bre:king and'Cir.
elder: ddree JAS.-D. 014ND, General Agent, 922
CuestbutEtreet, Philadelphia. ,0ct7,40

NEW BOOKS.
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-boy in Alabama.
Three Illustrations 15:2 pp., 18mn... 50

Four Little Christmas Stockings.
Three Illustrations. 136 pp , 18m0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of the Siege of Leyden.
Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18mo 35

Stories for all Seasons.
For Young Readers.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0... 70

The Back Court.
How to Help the Poor.
,By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illuitrations. 223 pp., 18m0... 70

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls.
Three Illustrations. 180pp., 18m0... 50

Too Big for Sunday-school.
' A Story for Boys.

Two Illustrations. 139 pp., 45
The Saviour we Need. '

-By Rev. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D., with
an introduction by, Rev. Harvey D.
Ganse. 18too • 60

Seeing Jesus.
By Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D:D.. of

Lane Seminary.
Four Illustrations. 172.pp., 18m0.... 60

Golden Songs-and Ballads.
Compiled by the author of "Annie's

Gold Cross,",&c. .
Fciitrlllustrations. 252 pp., 18m0.... 75

Joseph. , • •
In. Bible Language.
Nine Illustrations. 81 pp. 18mo' '35

Italian Girl;
Or, The.Victory that Overcomet.h.

Three Illustrations. 200 pp., 18mo.
Ready in'November ' 6

Snow-drifts; •
Or,A,Year of Orphanage.

By -the author of Ella- Dalton.
Three 'lllustrations. 240-pP.;. 18mo.

Ready in Novembei‘
The• Golden '.Primer., .•

••

Especially preparedfor! use among the
Freedmen. ,

By Mrs. Anna M. Mitchell, author of
'Fieed-boy in Alabama.

• Very Tully IHUStrated. 72 Pp., 18tno.
Ready in 217-oveMber.

' Also several .itiew Trielsand Small Paper Books.
li;lireatolognee,ffnrniehed gratuitously; on applica-

tion. In quantity ,with imprint, when desired.
'Any of our nooks postage prepaid, on

re.,Oopt of thO.CeinOotkue Woe. •ADDICE:S
PRESBYTERIAN •

• - 'POBLICATrON:- CONEXITTEEI
N0.1334 Cheotautgt.,

DOLTON, DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
fr‘itators of, and only &tot-quarters for the nee of

PURE NITROUS' OXIDE GAS
for painletei eitraationofteeth. This is their specialty

Office N. E. Corner of Bth and WANIIT, Ste.,
• Pitiiinstinite, Pe. may 27.

. „

PRIEST AND NUN.
THIS book takes away, the Tail from Convent •Life,

'andshown the kind of inflpouce ex-rted in Convent
Schools. Every Protestant shoeld cad it; and every
one Tih-) begins td 'Cad it will Just issued
simitittuteously in this country mid in England,

1,500, Copies of the American Edition
sold before- issue.

"The facts adduced do not repres.-nt the exceptional
and possible character, but the actubl.bietory and es
eential spirit of thesystem." —Rev. E. E. Adams, .D.D.,
Lineetn. _"'The wide circulation Of :tit-filoOh villrbe Sat excel-
lent.service to our country,. our Cod; and truth."—
Bin: -EL A: Yam, D.D., Lane Seminary. '
"Illsan admirable book. . true thing to

. .be done Fa to publish and to secure the r .ailingof just
such trut hintrepreseutations."—Ren:Jod Parker, D.D.,
Newark, N. :II

"We. are convinced that the publishers Are right 'in
claiming that the picture, grapuic and vivid as itis, is
truthful, I. just and needed p ,rtraiture of a hidden,
butreal and fearful evil."—Christian' Herald, Cincin-

sold only by Subscription. • '

Agents Wanted ..Everywhere.
To canvass for the above most popular work. Terms
liberal. First applicants have first choice interritory.
Apply at once (enclosing stamp) for Circulavand-full
inlormation to , .

CRITTENDEPt& MaKINNEY, '
1308 Chestnut St., Phildeiphia, Pa'eeplS-3m

HOUSE
SIGN PAINTING.

A CARD TO THE PIIBLIC.
'WIHE undersigned would respectfully inform his

friende(whohave so libera ly patronized him in the
past)`and the publicin general, that he has in connec-
tion with hisold establishnient,l9.ll2Callownill street,
leased the new and centrally located store; No. 54 North
Fifth'Btreet, (Apprentices library BuildingOnsPecially
adapted for alga work, and, where he i•~prepared to ex-
ecute on a' ore eZtensive ecale than before, House,
Sign, Wall,China Gloss,and Or,.amenbil painting, Glaz-
ing, Graining, Gilding,Bronzing, Calcimining,&c., &c.
Brick fronts renovated equal to new.

As he employs none but the best,workmert, and Mies
none but the best:material, he is prepared to give satis-
faction to all who will favcir him withh. call.

Those who want their stores, olhces, or housespainted,
will find it to their adrocintags to give him a trial, as he
will be sure to have their wort.wal and promptly. done
on the mostreasonable terms.

N. B.—Reference fUrnished when requirc.li orders
through Post. promptly attended to. .

llGrSqn paintinga specially.
Yours respectfully,

JANE
54 Northsth St, and 1912.4.3t110whi1l, •

feb2s ls

GAS • FIXTURE'S
PROM THS

Celebrated :Manufacturers,
iiircHELE, v.ANcE& CO., New York, and TUCBBR

_MANUFACTURING CO., Boston. •

ALSO, EVERY VARIETY. OF

COA .L OIL iv A .S
FrOm onr own roanufsotory, Camden,

COULTER JONES& CO.

702 Arch St, Phila,delnhia

H. VAMPE & CO.
WROLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEPOT;
NO. 833 Market,Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. sa—amo.

AMERICAN PIANOS.
Pure,,Pleasiug.. and Powerful in tone

Elegant in finish, thorough in workmanyhip,/of the
beet material, and warrantedr. first-class instrument in
every respect. Prices very low, and terms ofpayment
to suit bnyers.. EnthusiastiOcommendationsfrom an
who have bought them. EmphaUcally,a very superior
Piano. 7 1,4 Octaves. New styles, With new improve.
mores. •

snidos, 'PIANO STOOLS. The beet stool
for thOprice.in the rnarket. •

Beeond•liankfritino§ for sale and to rent • ,
Send lor.ciroillors:.,tOANN CUSHING & SMITH, •

' ` 428 BROOMS STRiET, New Tort.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE
Specia ly ada-t..d. for Churches, Lec;.un-

ud Sunday School Rooms.

Adress,
bee de ttEiILONIQEEI,

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,

novs.ly PHILADELIILA..

REMOVAL

CLARK & BIDDLE,
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

'REMOVED FROM

71 Chestn lft Street,
TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
1124 .Chestnut Street,

Are now opening a;large and new assortment of Diamoza I
and other Awl Jewelry, American and, Swiss Watches.
English Sterling Silyer Ware, Gorham Electo-plated
Ware, MantelClocks, &c., &c. may6.—ly.

SMITH & DREER,
S. E. CORNER-TENTH& ARCH STREETS FRILL,

Have now on hand a complete ateortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Silverware,
Which they are selling at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Please call and examine our stock. mayl3-ly

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR !

CARDS; 'SIX-FOR A DOLLAR.
All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains

one duller each. Other sines in proportion.

J. W. BURN, 1319 Chestnut St
aprls-Iy.

BARLOViI'S INDIGO BLUE
is the cheapest and beat article in the market for blueing

IT D 'ES NOT CONTAIN ANY ACID

IT WILL. NOT IN7IIIIN THE FINEST FABRIC.
It is put ap at WILTBERGEA'S DRIIG STORE.

• No. 23.3 NORTH SECOND STREET,
PHILADELPHIA;

and for sale by most of the grocers and druggists. Th s
genuine hasboth B:rlow's and Wiltberger's names on Cu.)

label; all others are counterfeit.
8.111.0 W% BUIS

will ccqdr more water than f.ur times the same weight of
indigo. eprls-6m

GROWER_ & BARER'S
FAMILY-

AND MANUFACTUEING

;-',F.1i1.:N.:.',.m...4cijiNf..$
WITH .L.STEST R0 if•R,JI.E.PNT

Instruction Gratis. toall who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and essential improve-
mentS.

The attention is requested ofTailors, Manufac-
turers of Boots and ishoes, Carriage Trimmings,
Clotbing and all others requiring the use of the
most effective. .

.Look Stitch liaohines,
To. these 'New Styles, which possess unmistak-
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUTSTREET.
- • Philadelphia.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST •

SIMPLE,
DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one may be the possessor of one of these unri-
valled Machines, as we endeavorto mate the terms of sale
suit all customers.

Call at our Bale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale.

. . .

Peterson & Carpenter
GIENERA,t. AGENTS,

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

gar' Travelling ;S'aleamen Tranted.-iia, janl

WESTON &BROTHER
Merchant .Tailors

900 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

Have received a handsome assortment of

TALI, AND WINTFR GOODS,
or Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the atten-

tion of their friendsand the public generally.
A superior garmentat areasonable Price.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

~.1110W RADE FROII CIDERWINE,
!militia • Molasses or, S.,rghntu in 10 hours.

*Wawa using ,drugs:" For circulars, address F I.
SAO& Vinog.Ar Maker, Cromwell., Conn. seplii—ly.


